OPVs (open pollinated varieties) of cross pollinated crops are genetically heterogeneous and therefore likely to evolve over generations, under natural and human selection, which gives them a strong potential for organic and low input farming. OPVs of maize were cultivated and selected by different farmers in France and Italy for 2 generations. The third year, they were phenotypically evaluated for evolution, adaptation and level of diversity (estimated with Nei index) across evolution in a combined on farm and on station experimentation. The results showed that the varieties evolved and even adapted over 2 generations only (especially on maturity traits) but conserved their identity (no evolution of ear morphological traits). They all conserved their diversity, which demonstrated the pertinence of farmers' selection (it is not a bottleneck). These results suggested that the genetically heterogeneous nature of OPVs is an asset for farmers because they can adapt these varieties to specific local conditions and production objectives. Therefore, farmer OPVs should receive more support through social and regulatory recognition, as well as further interest from research.
Introduction
The interest for agrobiodiversity has started to be "re-discovered" since a few decades and is still growing up, all over the world, and especially for organic and low input agricultures. Diversity is recognized for its interest for pest and disease management, against abiotic stresses, and it can also increase productivity and long-term stability of the system [1] . However, the seed market is dominated by few homogeneous and large spectrum varieties well adapted to conventional agriculture developed during the Green Revolution [2] [3] . It is particularly the case for maize, a crop of great importance in the world. Maize seed market is today largely dominated by hybrids varieties, especially in Europe. It is clear that the substitution strategy of open pollinated varieties (OPVs) by hybrids has been efficient from a production point of view [4] . Nevertheless, Pixley [3] emphasizes the fact that, if this substitution, associated to an increased use of inputs, allowed an increase in the maize grain production (from around 2 T/ha to 8 T/ha in the USA), it was detrimental to the net income of the farmers (between 17% and 38%), and implied an increase of the loads (between 44% and 68%). These two points induced a reduction of the autonomy of the farmers. Moreover, the introduction of hybrids also contributed to the diminution of the cultivated biodiversity [5] and induced damages on the environment (water, soil and atmosphere quality) met today [6] . Pixley [3] , comparing yields of hybrids and OPVs in a meta-analysis, showed that the differences were between 7% and 20%, to the benefit of the hybrids, across a wide range of locations (on station). However, his study underlined that this difference was reduced in the "marginal environments" where heterogeneous varieties, relatively, perform better. This characteristic has been also emphasized by Ceccarelli [7] who showed the need of specific varieties for these marginal environments. Ceccarelli [7] described these environments: high variability (at various levels of time and space), low fertility, and generally subjected to high stress (drought, high sunshine, altitude, cold,…). Such abiotic stresses are particularly encountered in organic and in low input agriculture since the inputs are not present to counterbalance the environmental conditions. This lack of varieties, hybrids in particular, adapted to these environments could be the reason why hybrids are less present on the markets, which were the specific environments dominate. Examples are multiple in the literature: hybrids represent only 6% in some Nepal regions [8] , 47% in all the developing countries and only 34% in the developing countries were the production levels which are low [9] , less than 25% in Mexico [10] or 63% in Guizhou region in China [11] .
Another reason invocated for the use of OPVs is the specific uses made with certain varieties as polenta in Italy (varieties Biancoperla or Marano in the North-East as examples) or the use of waxy varieties in China [11] .
For slightly more than 10 years, some researchers have paid a particular attention to those OPVs, because of their interest for sustainable systems [4] through diversity as a source of evolution and adaptation, especially in the framework of Participatory Plant Breeding (PPB) programs [9] [12]- [14] . Farmers' demand is often at the basis of such projects because of specific agronomical, environmental and sometimes economic conditions which don't allow hybrid cultivation (like the project of Sol da Manha, [13] ). In Europe, where the market is strongly dominated by hybrids, there is a lack of genetic accessible diversity on one hand, and a lack in understanding the potential of evolution of maize OPVs on the other hand. Several farmers, interested in such varieties because of specific agronomic, environmental and economic conditions (such as organic and low input farming) and organized in associations in different European countries, asked researchers to investigate this diversity with them.
The European research project Farm Seed Opportunities [15] took into consideration such a demand from farmers for different species, including maize, and studied the evolution potentialities of different OPVs. The hypothesis of this project is that genetic diversity (represented here by OPVs) provides a strong evolution and thus adaptation potential, which is necessary for organic and low input agriculture due to high genotype x environment (GxE) interactions in these contexts [16] . For this purpose, a specific methodology was developed, similar for all four species studied (spinach, beans, wheat and maize) [17] - [19] . It consisted in submitting different populations to contrasted environments in organic and low input farms across Europe (France, Italy and the Netherlands) under diverse environmental and farmers' breeding conditions. After a three-year period, the consequences on the varieties were assessed through a double phenotypical evaluation: on each farm and on station. This evaluation was also made from a diversity point of view. On farm experimentations, involving farmers, and on station evaluation were combined in order to bring complementary information. In this paper, we detail the specific methodology used and the analysis associated. Results will be first presented in terms of evolution and adaptation stricto sensu and then in terms of diversity (degree of evolution of the diversity level according to selection). The pertinence of such an experimental design will be discussed.
Material and Methods
Our experiment aimed at assessing the evolutionary changes of different maize OPVs grown and multiplied by different farmers. The experiment lasted 3 years (2007-2009) and implied several farmers in France and Italy. The first year, each OPV studied (five OPVs altogether) was given to two or three farmers located in contrasted environments in organic or low input management. Farmers had to cultivate and multiply the OPVs according to their own usual practices (culture and selection). The designation of the population multiplied for two successive years by one farmer is called in the paper the "farmer version". The third year, the original seed lot (named "control version") was given back to each farmer to be cultivated close to the farmer version in order to assess possible changes between the two versions. The same year, the selection pressure (or selection differential) of the farmers was also evaluated by measuring selected and random ears. Furthermore, all the versions of all the farmers were compared in a common trial (called hereafter "on station experiment") to assess divergence among versions within each variety. A hybrid variety was also cultivated on this experiment as a reference for comercial seeds. Table 1 summarizes the proceedings of the trials.
The goal of this experiment was also to study phenotypic diversity within varieties (with a wide range of criteria: UPOV criteria of varietal uniformity and other phenotypic traits) and the impacts that farmers' selection had on phenotypic diversity.
Data was collected on plants in the field during cultivation (on station) and at maturity both on station and on farm; several traits were measured on ears after harvest (see 2.4 Plants measurements). Cultivation conditions and selection criteria were collected as well ( Table 2) .
Varieties
The five varieties tested were populations (maize OPVs). Sponcio and Biancoperla were provided by IGSA 1 , located in North-Eastern Italy. The three other were provided by the French association AgroBio Périgord, promoting cultivated biodiversity and based in South-West of France.
Information about the different OPVs is provided in Table 3 .
Locations
Seven farmers of West of France (CS, BJ and JD), South West of France (JLB, EJ and AD) and North East of Italy (It) participated in this experiment. The common on station trial was located in West of France (in Le Rheu -LR-Britany, close to Rennes). Figure 1 below shows the locations of the trails and Figure 2 shows the general climate conditions (means) in order to describe the contrasts of the environments. Farmers It, AD and CS had several varieties on their farm but they were not cultivated on the same field in order to avoid crosses. Furthermore, all the trials were always isolated with minimum of 500 meters from any other maize field in order to avoid seed contamination for the following years as it is generally practiced for maize seed production.
Experimental Designs
On farmers' fields, the varieties were multiplied and selected on 1000 m 2 plots each year. The third year, the control version was planted next to the farmer version on two replicated blocks (the total area of the trial was about 2000 m 2 ). Nevertheless, despite they were conserved in cool and dry conditions, the control versions of the French varieties (Narguilé, GRB and Italien) didn't germinate at all and thus made impossible the evolution assessment that was made only for the two Italian varieties (Sponcio and Biancoperla). Because only the farmers CS and JLB had set up the right design (2 replicates), evolution was evaluated only in those places (Table 4) . However, in the Italian site, selection differential was though evaluated because there was no need of replicates for this evaluation (see below). The 2 farms with 2 replicates of each version had not the same design: 1) CS design was a checked pattern. 2 series of 10 consecutive plants were observed per plot and the ears collected (data was called 3G random). In order to evaluate the selection differential, the farmer was asked to select 20 ears in each replicate of his version (called 3G sel).
2) At JLB, the two versions were in alternative strips (4 lines of control, 4 lines of JLB version…). Three series of 10 consecutive plants were observed inside each version in consecutive strips and the ears were collected (3G random). In order to evaluate the selection differential, the farmer was asked to select 10 ears in each of the 3 strips where the plants were observed (3G sel).
The common trial was built according to a nested split-splot design replicated three times. Varieties were used as main plot units and versions within variety were the nested units. This design was retained because it allows more precise comparison among the nested units, which is the goal of the experiment [20] .
The 
Plants Measurements

On Station
On station, during cultivation, phenotypical and morphological data was collected on 10 to 30 plants per plot (according to the variable measured). The plants observed were located on the center of the plot. The first range of observations took place at flowering time where flowering parameters were measured (date of male and female flowering, silk color for the first ear only when they were more than one). During ripening, morphological parameters were measured (plant and spike insertion height, stem size and corn borer and smut). The other observations were made at harvesting time where 15 ears per plot were harvested randomly and then measured for ear parameters (ear shape, kernel row arrangement, row number, kernel shape and color, ear length, grain weight, cob color, 100 kernel weight, kernel number per ear, seed moisture, protein, starch and fat content).
On Farm
On farm, the observations were only made at harvesting time on a specific number of plants according to the farmers' design explained above (plant and ear height, stem size and smut and corn borer). Ears from control version and third generation were also harvested randomly and then measured for the same ear parameters as on station. Ears from 3G version are called 3G random.
In order to evaluate the selection pressure, the farmers were asked to choose ears from plants of the third generation they would conserve for seed. Those ears were observed for the same traits as the others and they are called 3G sel (for farmers' selection). The means comparison of the 3G random and 3G sel is called the selection differential.
All the observations collected and the modalities are presented in Table 5 .
Data Analysis
For both on farm and on station experiments, each variety was analyzed separately by ANOVA for each quantitative trait Y according to the model:
where i is the replicate (3 on station and 2 on farm), j is the version (CS, AD, JLB, It, BJ, JD and EJ on station and control, 3G random and sel on farm) and k is the plant or ear measured; and Chi 2 tests of the version effect were performed for qualitative traits after pooling the data on all replicates. For on farm experiments, the versions tested were control and third generation (3G random) for one set of analysis, and 3G sel and 3G random for the selection differential set of analysis. For the on station experiment, the versions tested were the farmers' versions between them. For both ANOVA and Chi 2 tests, we chose a significance threshold of 5%. When the comparison between the control and third generation versions on a farm for a trait was statistically significant, we called that phenotypic evolution hereafter. When the comparison between the 3G sel and 3G random versions was statistically significant for a trait, we considered that it was a trait for which the farmer selected efficiently (selection differential).
Concerning the on station analysis, we said there was divergence among the different farmers' versions of a variety when the tests of the version effect were statistically significant.
Multivariate analysis, Principal Component Analysis (PCA), was performed for quantitative traits only (10 concerning ears and 5 concerning plant development: Plant Height, Ear Height, Stem Size, Flowering dates), with the whole data of the common trial (except the hybrid variety for which there is not different versions), in order to evaluate the distinctness of the varieties.
In the results of the common trial, we did not indicate the mean values for the different versions of a variety, since, in a site such as Le Rheu far away from where the varieties were bred, it is difficult to interpret why each version mean changed as it did (lack of agronomical sense in our eyes). We presented the means of the farm experiments because they had an agronomical sense.
According to [21] , Nei index was calculated to evaluate the diversity of each trait of each version in each location. The formula used was one version location = all the replicates of one version in one site, e.g. at Le Rheu, the version Biancoperla CS includes the 3 replicates of the common trial where p i is the frequency of each i class of a qualitative trait (for quantitative traits, the whole population in a site-all versions of all varieties-was divided into 10 classes of equal ranges).
Results and Discussion
On Station Assessment
Divergence among the Farmers' Versions
The multivariate analysis (Figure 3) showed that varieties diverged but not to a point where they can no longer be recognized: the different versions of each variety were clearly grouped on the three first principal components. The first axis was positively correlated with plant size (PlHi and EarHi, coefficients of correlation respectively of 0.93 and 0.94,) and its precocity (MlFl and FeFl, 0.68 and 0.70) but is negatively linked with EarDiMid (−0.78), GrWe (−0.70), 100KrWe (−0.86) and Moisture (−0.88) ( Table 6 ). Thus, Biancoperla, which had the highest score on this component, can be considered a tall and late variety, with a low productivity but also with low moisture at harvest. The second principal component was linked positively with StSiz (0.68), EarDiMid ) . Thus, the main specific characteristics of this axis were ear length and row number. Biancoperla was thus the variety that showed the highest score on this axis, with long ears but few rows (due to a particular width of the kernel). Table 7 showed that there has been significant divergence between versions of all varieties for flowering, stem size, plant morphological and ear traits. On the contrary, no divergence was observed neither for ear qualitative traits nor for health aspects (smut and corn borer). For grain composition traits (protein, fat and starch content, seed moisture), only some varieties showed divergence between the different versions (GRB, Narguilé and Sponcio). As far as varieties are concerned, Narguilé and Biancoperla diverged more (9 traits with significant difference between versions) than Italien and Sponcio (respectively 4 and 5 traits with significant evolution).
Statistically significant changes observed in Table 7 were often accompanied by agronomically significant changes. For instance, the two versions of Biancoperla diverged by 3 days for both the female and male flowering time, and by 16 centimeters for plant height, and the 3 versions of GRB diverged by as much as 11 percent for the grain protein content (data not shown).
No divergence was noted for ear qualitative traits (ear and kernel shape, kernel and cob color, kernel row arrangement). On these traits, easily observable, farmers exerted conservative selection for many generations, and these traits are fairly less variable than other traits (see below). Those traits are very characteristic of the varieties and are used for distinctiveness because of their high heritability (descriptors of UPOV and Bioversity protocols). The results showed that the varieties tested didn't change on their phenotypical identity. No divergence between versions was noted for corn borer and smut, but these diseases were very scarce during the year of the experiment.
The 5 varieties studied showed different profiles of divergence for flowering, vigor, plant morphology, ear and grain quantitative traits. Such results suppose that each variety has not the same potential for evolution. It might also be due to the differences of selection pressure of the environment and also by the farmers' conscious and unconscious selections, each variety being cultivated by different farmers with different selection criteria. However, the criteria given by the farmers (see Table 2 ) were mostly similar.
Firstly, the farmers might not have explained exactly how they did selection (what exactly means "plant standing", what is the selection pressure, is it positive (selection of the best plants) or negative (elimination of the worst plants) selection, on which criteria the selection will be more conservative,…). Moreover, the researchers might not have had the good technique to collect these criteria (e.g. "beautifulness" for JLB) or were not taken into account (e.g. pollination for AD).
Within-Variety Diversity
In Table 7 , we did not report the within-version heterogeneity values but the mean over versions of each variety, since, for each trait, versions had very similar heterogeneity values (in almost all cases, not exceeding 0.1 differences). This means that all the evolutions undergone by the varieties (including farmers' selection) conserved the same level of diversity as the initial variety (this is also in agreement with on farm results and the Hs index measured) and that farmers' breeding on those open pollinated varieties does not represent strong bottlenecks.
The global levels of diversity of all the OPVs were mostly similar (0.53 to 0.6). This is to put into perspective with the estimation of undergone bottleneck ( Table 2 ). There was no logical links because the variety which was theoretically submitted to the strongest bottleneck (Narguilé) had one of the highest levels of heterogeneity (0.6) and the two Italian varieties which were not submitted to strong bottleneck had a lower level of diversity. These observations were quite surprising but our estimation of diversity was maybe not enough complete.
As far as types of traits are concerned, in Table 7 , within-version heterogeneity values for ear qualitative traits were notably smaller than ear quantitative traits, vigor and flowering traits (0 -0.5 versus 0.5 -0.8). This is still in agreement with the role of characterization of such traits.
In comparison to the commercial hybrid, the 5 OPVs were globally more heterogeneous (mean of all the Hs per variety, 0.55 to 0.62 for the populations and 0.43 for the hybrid). Looking at the different traits observed, this tendency was confirmed for male and female flowering date (0.7 versus 0.5 for the hybrid), silk color (0.6 versus 0.4), plant height and stem diameter (0.5 -0.7 versus 0.3), spike insertion height (0.7 versus 0.5) and protein content (0.8 versus 0.4). The diversity for these traits, along with fair levels of heritability means farmers have a lever for efficient on farm selection and adaptation.
For ear traits, except for protein content, whether quantitative or qualitative, there were different levels of heterogeneity values according to varieties. On the whole, the heterogeneity values of the hybrid fell within the range of those of the OPVs for each trait.
More data (several hybrid varieties, sites and climatic years) would be needed to draw general conclusions, but it appeared from the experiment that OPVs have been notably more diverse than commercial hybrid varieties for important adaptive traits to the environment (pedo-climatic conditions and farmers' requirements) such as flowering dates, vigor traits and spike insertion height. However, for ear traits (of productive interest), except protein content, they were not more heterogeneous than hybrids. OPVs would have a more important potential of adaptation than hybrid, potential which is looked for by farmers-breeders. This confirmed that OPVs are a better fitting genetic structures for them than the hybrid tested, especially as cultivation conditions significantly differ from the ones prevailing during the selection and registration of hybrids. The hybrid variety, in spite of being selected for its "homogeneity" according to the UPOV criteria, didn't show this homogeneity on the characters not taken into account on the registration.
As a conclusion, despite the divergence among farmers' versions that showed a relative evolution, varieties have conserved both their diversity and their distinctive characteristics. The comparison with a hybrid in terms of diversity showed a potential advantage of the OPVs for precocity traits and plant characteristics adaptation.
In the following part, we will complete these on station results by on farm ones and see if they match.
On Farm
Selection Differential
According to the different tables of ANOVA tests ( Tables 8-11 ), all the farmers applied a strong and diverse selection pressure on ear quantitative traits (significant differences between 3G random and 3G sel) whereas selection on qualitative traits was more conservative (no significant differences for those traits between 3G random and 3G se). It means that the farmers kept the identity of the varieties they grew, essentially based on qualitative traits. When they selected ears, farmers always chose the most productive ears even if they didn't explicitly say so (see Table 2 ). Means of yield components were often significantly higher for 3G sel than 3G random; as an example, farmers always selected significantly longer ears (12.5 to 16.9 cm for Bianco CS, 21.8 to 23.8 cm for Bianco It, 16.1 to 18.2 for Sponcio It and 15.6 to 18.3 for Sponcio JLB).
As far as grain composition traits is concerned (moisture, protein, starch and fat), selected ears often showed significantly higher moisture for three of the farmers. This is in contradiction with the fact that they wanted to select more mature ears in order to adapt varieties to their location. However, this observation can be balanced by the fact that they selected "longer" and "heavier" ears, and this might mislead and induce them to confuse heavier and less dry ears. Moisture value can appear very low. They have been measured a certain time after harvest. However, all the ears were conserved in the same conditions and thus, the moisture values are still Tables 8-11 ). These results confirmed the on station ones: in spite of the selection process, diversity was conserved by farmers. This is opposite to the common belief that selection acts as a strong bottleneck. It is interesting to note that it was in agreement with the sayings of the French farmers at least who claimed that they paid attention on conserving diversity while they chose plants and ears for seed. Our results statistically confirm this statement, from a phenotypical point of view at least.
Evolution of the Varieties
Despite a strong selection differential observed, the evolution of the two varieties Sponcio and Biancoperla was very limited after 2 years of cultivation and breeding by the farmers. There was no evolution on qualitative traits (no significant differences between 3G and Control, see Table 12 and Table 13 ), confirming the previous results on station and deriving for the selection differential not applied on these highly heritable but not very variable traits. There were no differences either on yield component traits (excepted for Bianco CS, the selected version had a significantly higher kernel number per ear). Both varieties significantly evolved on the height of spike insertion (81.7 cm to 94.6 cm for Bianco CS and 135 cm to 123 cm for Sponcio JLB) and also on moisture, showing a response to farmers' selection and explaining the results observed on station. Height of spike insertion might be linked with the height of the farmer and the facility of harvesting ears by hand.
Both third generations had a significantly lower percentage of moisture (9.42% versus 9.59% for Bianco CS and 9.69% versus 9.88% for Sponcio JLB). Thus varieties might adapt their cycle to the sites of CS and JLB, reducing their precocity and maturing more rapidly. Indeed, Biancoperla and Sponcio were very late varieties (indexes 600 and 550) compared to the varieties usually cultivated by the farmers CS and JLB (indexes 350 -400). These results matched with the results on station which identified maturity traits and plant and spike heights as evolving traits.
Concerning Biancoperla CS, it was very surprising to us that the results did not show any evolution on quantitative traits. It was in contradiction with field and ears observations. If we look more in detail at the data for this variety at CS, we can say that this absence of evolution of Biancoperla on quantitative traits may be erroneous. In the control version, a certain number of ears were not mature and sometimes even not pollinated. For all the versions, some ears had not enough grain to evaluate Seed moisture, Protein, Fat and Starch (which resulted in the impossibility to calculate grain weight at 15% and HKW at 15%). In such cases, we considered that the data was not available (NA), so the number of observations was reduced which affected the calculations that were certainly not anymore representative of the samples. In order to have an idea of this bias, we propose two illustrations, the first one (Table 14) , showing the proportions of missing data for each version and the second one (Figure 4) , showing photos of all the ears sampled. More than one third of the data was missing for the control version (and more than half of them for seed moisture), instead no or few data was missing for the other versions. This questions the conclusions of the tests primarily presented. Indeed, when data was not available, it means that "ears" had very unfavorable quantitative traits because not even formed. The fact that for third generation, more "analyzable" ears could be collected was a sign of evolution and even of adaptation to the place: the plants of that variety increased their productivity at CS place. The choice of presenting the results in such a way can be discussed but we chose this solution in order to homogenize the calculations and presentations of the results for all varieties and versions (this problem of data occurred only for Biancoperla CS). As far as photos are relevant, they are very clear and let us suppose that the evolution of Biancoperla at CS was really strong instead of what the data analysis expressed. Another argument is that the farmer did not want to cultivate the variety at the beginning of the experiment because of its very late maturity. He accepted to do the experiment anyway and played the game of breeding. At the end of the three years of experiment, he decided to keep the variety for his farm because he found that the protein content was very interesting and the variety very adaptable … This is maybe the best proof of the co-evolution, and even adaptation of this variety! For the two varieties observed, the global level of diversity (means of Hs of all the traits for each version) was the same between Control and 3G versions (0.57 and 0.56 for the two versions of Bianco CS and 0.62 and 0.61 for the two versions of Sponcio JLB). The same similarity was observed for each trait of each variety. Noticeable differences (>0.15) were observed for Bianco CS for the traits Corn borer, Kernel Row Arrangement and Row Number. For the corn borer index, the reduced diversity for 3G version means was due to less corn borer on 3G plants. Health of this variety was increased at CS probably due to a higher vigor of the plants at this place. For Kernel Row Arrangement and Row Number, the diversity was higher for 3G version (respectively 0.153 vs 0 and 0.638 vs 0.493), meaning that evolution and selection have increased the level of diversity for these traits. This agrees with the objectives of selection of the farmer which has included diversity. The fact that Bianco CS conserved its level of diversity is very interesting because this variety was submitted to a strong bottleneck each year of cultivation. The first two years of the experimentation, there were about 200 ears collected for selection instead of a minimum of 600 asked, because of the too late maturity; this induced a very strong selection pressure. And in spite of this, diversity was conserved. Several hypotheses can be made: maybe this variety has a high intrinsic diversity level since it is an open pollinated variety, or maybe it is due to the selection of the farmer. A combination of these two parameters is another possibility.
These results obtained on farm matched with the tendencies observed on station. They showed that the varieties conserved their identity and their level of diversity despite a strong selection differential (meaning that farmers' selection conserved diversity of the OPVs). The selection differential is indeed not applied on qualitative traits (with no or low GxE interactions and used as descriptors of varieties in UPOV of Bioversity protocols) but on quantitative ones. Both varieties adapted to the sites from a maturity point of view. A strong adaptation of Biancoperla on quantitative traits could be detected in the field, showing a high plasticity for this variety.
General Discussion
Experimental Design: On Farm Trials and Networks
The experimental design presented in this study used complementary advantages of both on station and on farm trials, as there are complementarities between genetic conservation on station and on farm [22] . On station trial allowed more regular observations for phenological and development traits (e.g. to determine the date of flowering, the trials were noted every 2 or 3 days which was impossible to do on farm 1) by the researchers since on farm trials were too distant to the research station and 2) by the farmers because it was a time consuming observation). However the on station trials implied a bias in the evaluation of evolution: the varieties grown for only two years in a different environment from their origin have once again undergo another huge change in their environment that probably modified their behavior with a diverse intensity according to the variety considered. In order to facilitate the interpretation of on station trials, they should have to be with the highest proximity of the on farms trials, as referred by [8] . However, it would be needed as many on station trials as there were regions with on farm trials. But a structure of that type would have been much harder to create, especially for a cross-pollinated crop as maize that unable the multiplication of several varieties in the same field. That's probably a reason why this kind of study is very rare, especially in industrialized country were hybrid varieties totally dominate the market and thus research on OPVs is very low [3] .
One of the main advantages of the present study over existing works is that evolution of OPVs was observed on farm, in the very place where they evolved, so without the confounding effect of genotype-by-environment interactions. However, it was a pity that we could use the complete data of only on 2 trials. This underlines the importance of collaboration with farmers beforehand, so that they can understand the experiment and the necessities from research.
From a statistical point of view, replicates on farm are necessary in order to buffer agronomical variations and soil conditions. It is not possible, and not suitable, for farmers to sow a trial with so many replicates as on station. This is why we proposed the trade-off of 2 big (500 m 2 ) replicates on farm (which seemed a minimum to buffer agronomical condition), which was a minimum from research point of view and still feasible from farmers' point of view. Then, we increased the number of measurements per replicate in order to reduce the standard deviation of the data and increase the statistical power of the trial.
This trade-off, as all trade-off, needs a phase of consulting beforehand which was lacking here for the Italian trials. Participation of the farmers in on farm trials has to be well discussed before the trials, whatever is their level of implication which can be very diverse according to the project as Pimbert gives examples [23] .
Genetic diversity evaluation could be completed by molecular analysis to evaluate its correlation the phenotypic characteristics measured here as it was done for the wheat trials of this project [24] .
Rapidity of Evolution
Despite its limits, this experimental design was innovative and led us to very interesting results such as the rapidity of evolution of the OPVs tested. Indeed, the duration of the experiment conducted was much shorter than other studies of this type: our trial lasted for 3 years whereas the over studies on that type lasted for 7 years [25] or 26 [26] for maize, or 10 years [27] , for wheat. Obviously, the distribution of a wide range of varieties over a wide range of environments stimulated evolution. The combination of these displacements and human selection led to the quick response of the plants.
The results showed that the OPVs tested evolved especially for phenologic traits (duration of the cycle) over 2 generations. This confirms results obtained by Durand [25] from inbred lines but more rapidly for populations in our case.
Interest of Maize OPVs and Farmers Selection for Organic and Low Input Agriculture in Europe
Based on these results, we suggest that thanks to their inherent genetic diversity, maize populations have a strong potential of evolution and thus adaptation to new conditions when subjected to mass selection. This characteristic will probably be an advantage in the future since climate change induces climatic conditions more and more variable [28] . It also confirms the efficiency of farmers' mass selection. This is particularly interesting in organic and low input systems when the conditions are less buffered by inputs and thus where the heterogeneity leads to better agronomic performances of the culture and to a higher resilience of the system [9] [29] [30] . Dawson [19] highlighted the importance of farmers' selection for maintaining productivity. Indeed, in the similar experiment made on wheat (two generations of multiplication and a third year of comparison with initial version, on farm and on station), productive traits were not maintained whereas genetic structure of wheat farmer varieties is robust since wheat is autogamous. The major difference between wheat and maize experiments is that in the wheat experiment, the populations were not subjected to human selection. It might have been the same for maize if conservative selection would not have been exerted, especially as maize is an allogamous species with an uncontrolled pollination.
Diversity Level and Divergence
If the diversity of the varieties is considered as a potential of evolution (the more important the diversity is, the more the variety has possibilities to evolve; [31] ) and intensity of evolution as the number of traits which diverged, it can be hypothesized that a higher variability in a variety will lead to a greater evolution (we consider here only the number of traits for evolution and not the % of evolution because on station we were not in production conditions). Our results showed that the different OPVs had mostly the same level of diversity but not the same intensity of evolution and thus didn't confirm the hypothesis. Furthermore, the intensity of evolution might be only partly due to the level of diversity but other important factors, as selection, were certainly implied. The impact selection pressures (natural and farmers' one), was difficult to evaluate precisely in our experiment scheme. Those selection pressures were though very different for each variety but it was very difficult to quantify them. Indeed, the displacement of a variety from West of France to Northern Italy is more drastic than the introduction of a variety of South-West of France to another farmer of the same region for example. Also, even if we could identify farmers' selection criteria, we were not able to quantify their selection pressure. This double phenomenon implied a bias in the comparison of divergence but don't change the result that the varieties evolved. This question of relationships between level of diversity and potential of evolution linked with selection pressure in the time would need further investigations and a specific experiment allowing separating the effects of natural and several levels of human selection pressures.
Distinctiveness/Uniformity/Stability and Variety Registration
The results showed that the OPVs studied evolved on some traits sensitive to the environmental and human pressures exerted but remained distinct (the qualitative traits did not show evolution and the quantitative traits remained in a certain range around the "usual" mean). The distinctiveness is based on ear characteristics, which strongly differ for one variety to the other (e.g. kernel color for Biancoperla or kernel shape for Sponcio). This is also observed by Louette [32] in Mexico, on traditional populations even submitted to gene flows: under farmers' breeding practices, ear characteristics are maintained while other characteristics can evolve. Even if farmers could also decide to create a new variety by selecting on special traits, this distinctiveness seems to be sufficient for the farmer as far as the adaptation to their conditions is concerned. Indeed, we demonstrated that diversified varieties have potentialities to adapt (especially for maturity) to organic and low input agriculture which can be considered as marginal environments in Western Europe. As breeders don't seem interested in such varieties because of their reproducibility, farmers' selection, together with the inputs of researchers across participatory plant breeding, is a promising way also from an economical point of view for the farmers. Despite these advantages, regulation space is still a question for these OPVs in Europe to allow them to coexist with the commercial hybrids on the market place. If distinctiveness doesn't seem the problem, uniformity and stability required are not possible for diversified varieties but also, for adaptation and some use in organic and low input systems, not suitable. This questions the fact that UPOV registration system is the only way for seed exchanges in Europe and that the current legislation system is not compatible with the valorization of this farmers' work although it was a basis for professional breeders until the beginning of the 20th century. A coexistence of the actual system and a "farmers' varieties" system could however be possible since the needs and wills of both the parts are very different: for example, "guarantee of a product with exact and determined qualities" for the commercial seed sector versus "product that can adapt to specific environments" for the informal farmer seed sector [33] - [37] .
Conclusion
Due to their intrinsic genetic heterogeneity, OPVs are likely to evolve quickly under the combined effect of natural and human mass selection in organic and low input conditions. By combining on station and on farm trials, we showed that several traits of agronomic importance did evolve within only two generations. Farmers' selection is thus a lever for adaptation to marginal environments and doesn't constitute a bottleneck because farmers conserved the diversity of the varieties. These results could be taken into account in order to open a dedicated legislative space for such varieties in Europe.
